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CATTLE MARKET IN
o next Cattle Fair In
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towel will be held onJOHN GABEL,pulled down the shirt. A mark 
appeared, the. full meaning of which he 
knew not, but could well conjecture. 
There wore three brands—fiery red.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I deliberating about this that a letter 
1 was brought in addressed to the Rev. 

Courtenay Despard.
Despard did not recognize the hand

writing. In some surprise how anyone 
should know ttifct he was here he opened 
Uie letter, and his surprise was still 
greater as he read the following :

‘Sir—Th

lie
Smithers & Co ?’

«No, 1 want gold.’
While Potts was talking to this man 

onnilmr wiin wnii,im/ nativiitlv beside

Liaat it. Each one felt doubtful about get
ting his nay. Potts tried to be diSmhed 

me. He ordered them to be 
id assured them that they would 

be paid. His voice was drowned in 
wild uproar. The clerks counted 

out the gold as rapidly as possible, in 
spite of the remonstrances ot Potts, who 
on three occasions called them into his 
parlor, and threatened to dismiss them 
unless thev counted more slowly. llis 
threats were disregarded. They went 
back, and paid out as rapidly as before. 
The amounts required ranged from five 
or ten pounds to thousands of pounds. 
At last, after paying out thousands, one 
man came up who had notes to 
amount of ten thousand pounds. I his 
was the largest demand that had yet 
been made. It was doubful whether 
there was so large an amount left, J otts 
came out to see him. There was no help 
for it : he had to parley with the enemy.

He told them that it was within a few 
minutes of three, and that it would take 
an hour at least to count out so much— 
would he not wait till the next day? 
There would be ample time then.

The man had no objection. It was all 
the same to him. He went out with his 
bundle of notes through the crowd, tell 
ing them that the bank could not pay 
him. This intelligence made the excite
ment still greater. There was a fierce 
rush to the counter. The clerks worked 
hard, and paid out what they could in 
spite of the hints and even the threats 
of Potts, till at length the bank clock 
struck the hour of three. It had been 
put forward forty minutes,and there 
a great riot among the people on that ac
count, but they could not do anything. 
The bank was ‘ closed for the day, and 
they had to depart.

Both Potts and Clark now waited eager
ly for the return of John. He 
peeled before the next day. He ought 
to be in by midnight. After waiting im
patiently for hours they at length drove 
out to see if they could find him.

About twelve miles from Brandon they 
met him at midnight with a team of hoi- 

and a number of men, all of whom 
were armed.

PITOHERY - BIDGERY-' Friday Nov. 3rd, 1882.s talking to i 
ting patiently

course this imperative claimant 
had to be paid or else the bank would 
have to stop, and this was a casualty 
which Potts could not yet face with 
calmness. Before it came to that he 

determined to pay out his last sov.

WALLACÉ STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,

keeps one of the largest stojks of

for a ti; 
quiet, an 
all

another was wai 
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mperative cl 
ethe bank
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CHAPTER XL1X.
TUB RUN ON THE BANK. e

Not long after the bank opened a num
ber of people came in who asked for gold 
in return for some bank notes which 
they ottered. This was an unusual cir- 
cumatance. The people also were stran
gers. Potts wondered what it meant. 
There »»« no help for it, however. The 
gold was paid out, and Potts ami his 
friends began to feel somewhat alarmed 
at the thought which now presented it
self for the first time that their wry large 
circulation of note# might be returned 

lie communicated this fear

No. 4 Ouccn Street F.r>t, Toronto.ere are two men here whom 
you seek—one Potts, the other Clark. 
You can see them both at any time.

< The voung lady whom you and Si 
Langhetti formerly rescued 1 
and is now in safety in Denton, a 
not more than twenty miles away. She 
lives in the last cottage on the left hand 
side of the road, close by the sea. There 
is un American elm in front.’

There was no signature.
Despard handed it in silence to Lang- 

hetti, who read it eagerly. .Toy spread 
over his face. He started to his feet.

go at once,’ said ho excitedly. 
‘Will you?’

‘ No,' replied Despard. ‘ ') ou had
better go, I must stay ; my purpose is a

. ACME _JfeJ|

of any retail house In Western Ontario.
ereign.

las escaped, 
vill.

paying the thirty thousand pounds 
it was found that there were only two 
bags left of two thousand pounds each.

The other mail who -had waited stood 
while the one who had been paid was 
making arrangements about conveying 
his money away.

It was now two o’clock. The stianger 
1 quietly to the clerk opposite that he 
ited gold.

much ?’ asked the clerk with 
hi and ness.

< ra
0
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man's K'cvtro-i'iirntlvo Bella, Rands Insoles. Tin y Immediately relieve and per
manently cure
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NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

KINGS, B R A C E l. E T S ,
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ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, LUM- 
DEMLITY,

‘llow 
the same

‘Forty thousand pounds,’ answered the 
stranger. . ,

‘Sony wo can't accommodate you, sir, 
returned the clerk.

Potts had heard this and came for-

‘ Won’t you take a draft on London ?" 
said he.

‘Can't,’

I BACK), NERVOUS 
INDIGESTION, ltllEUATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

îles over which medleint 
ilrol. Circulars and con

upon them, 
to Clark.

‘How much gold have you ?
‘Very little.’ V
‘How much ?’
‘Thirty thousand.’
‘Phew !' said Clark, •and nearly two 

hundred thousand out in notes !’
Potts was silent.
‘What’ll you do if there is a run on 

the bank ?’
‘Oh, there won’t he,’
‘Why not ?’
‘My credit is too good.’
‘Your credit won't be worth a rush if 

the people know this.’
While they talked persons kept drop

ping in. Most ot the villagers and people 
ol the neighborhood brought back their 
notes, demanding gold. By about twelve 
o’clock the influx was constant.

Potts began to feel alarmed, lie went 
out, and tried to bully some of the vil
lagers. They did not seem to pay any. 
attention to him, however. Potts went 
back to his parlor dilcomfitted, vowing 

* vengeance on those who had just slight
ed him. The worst of these was the 
tailor, who brought in notes to the ex 
tent of a thousand pounds, and when 
Potts ordered him out and t >id him to 
wait, he only laughed in his face.

‘Haven’t you got gold enough ?’ said 
the tailor, with a sneer. » ‘Are you afraid 
of the bank ? Well, old Potts, so am

Fine Walnut Clocks at very low fie ureaA groat variety of Clocks, and all first-class value.different one."
< But do you not also wish to 

the safety of Bice ?’
‘ Of course : but I shall not bo needed. 

You will be enough.'
Langhetti tried to persuade him, but 

Despard was immoyeable. For hitriself 
he was too impatient to wait. _ He de
termined to set out at once. Ho could 
not get a carriage, but lie managed to 
obtain a horse, and with this lie set out. 

about the time when the bank

before his departure Despard saw 
n come from the bank and enter 

He knew the face for he knew

of trout 
no con

Ami n lmst 
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RHEUMATISM,
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ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

t! Directions in Eleven Lnngnsges.
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secure GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL ISAM ESSPECTACLES IN /

LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWNicplied the man ; ‘I was ordcr- 
I to get gold.’
*A draft on Smitheti A Co. ?’
‘Couldn’t take even Bank of England 

notes,’ said the stranger • ‘I’m only an 
agent. If you can’t accommodate 
I’m sorry, I'm sure.’

Potts was silent. His face was ghastly. 
As much agony as such a man could en
dure was felt by him at that moment.

Half an hour afterward the shutters 
were up ; and outside the door stood a 
wild and riotous crowd, the most noisy ot 
whom was the tailor. The Brandon 
Bank had failed.
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Our Stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and n.mains nil Ol-the latest now:! 1er

was closed.

it when here before. It was Clark. At 
the sight of this face all his fiercest ins
tincts awoke him—a deep thirst for 

arose. He could not lose 
man. He determined to

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
iiymn books, writingSCHOOLCiHOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND

PAPER, ENVELOPES Ere., Etc.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,Ro. 

REPAIRING—Watclie., Clock»: Jewellery 4c„ n|inlrcil prompt'y, «nil nil work fi.nruntccd

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Par^ntive. Ia a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

vengeance : 
sight of this 
track him. and thus by active pursuit 
to do something toward the accomplish
ment of his"purpose.

He watched him, therefore, 
te.reit the inn, and caught a hasty glance 
whichG'lark directed at himself and Lang- 
hetti. He did not understand the mean
ing of the scowl that passed over the 
ruffian’s face, nor did Clark unde is t nul 
the full meaning of that glçomy fr u n 
which lowered ove r l’espard’s brow a.« 
his eyes blazed wrathfully and menacing
ly upon him.

Clark «-111110 out and went to the bank.* 
On quitting the bank Despard saw him 
looking back at Langhetti, who was just 
leaving, lie tfn-n watched him till he 
went up to tin- Hall.

In about half an hour Clark oatno back 
on a horseback followed by a dog. He 
talked tor a while with the landlord 
then went oft" at a slow trot.

piéstioning the landlord Despard 
found that. Clark- had asked him about 
the direction which Langhetti had tak
en. The idea at onco dashetl upon him'

was ex-

CHAPTER L.
THU BANK DIRECTORS.

The bank doors were closed, and the 
bank directors were loft to their own re
flections. Clark Im«l . been in through 
the day, and at the critical moment his 

. feelings had overpowered him so much
‘Have you got it 7 . that lie felt compelled to go over to tlw
‘Yes,’ said John, what there is of it. to get something to drink, where-
‘What «lo vot. mean by that. . ,viih he might refresh himself and keep
‘I'm too tired to explain. Wait till wc j^ ^ slli|.fts

Potts and John remained in the hank 
parlor. The elvi'ks had gone. Lotts 
was in that state of dejection in which

IA HAM
WHO IXUNAQOU AINTIO WITH TM* ÛEOORAFHV Of THIS 00011e 

TRY WILL Utl «V IXAMIMmO THU MAW THAT THg_

JOHN GABEL.
as he en-

ORGANS AND PIANOS. h]

THCE3 smget home.'
It was four o’clock in the morning be- 

•y reached the bank. The gold 
ken out and deposited in. the 

vaults, and the three went up to the 
Hall. They brought out brandy and re
freshed themselves, after which John re
marked, in his usual laconic style,.

‘You’ve been and'gone ami done it." 
‘What ?" asked Potts, somewhat puz-

your speculations in stocks.’ 
about them ?"

‘Nothing,’ said John, only they hap-
mcil to be at a small «liscount.’

A discount ?’
‘Slightly.’
Putts was silent.
•How much ?" asked Clark.
•I have a statement here,’ said John. 

‘When I got to London 1 saw the broker. 
He said, that American stocks, particu
larly those which I held, had under 
a great «lepreeiation. He assured 
that

= HAS BEEN PROVED j
? The SUREST CURE for .

1 KIDNEY DISEASES. |
HESITATE; ubo Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 

<0 (Hate recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
® come the disease and restore healthy action.a _ For complaints peculiar
_ LaQIvd' to your sex, suehas pain 
** and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort ia unsurpassed. »

= ojuro... I
2 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull draggins = 
0 pains, all speedily yield to its curativo power. ^ 
< a- 30LD BY ALL DBUOOIST8. Prloo SI. |*

I.’ mAt this there was a general laugh

illfore the 
was ta %long the people.

The bank clerks did not at all sympa 
thise with the hank. They were too 
eager to pay out. Potts had to che«-k 
them. He called them in his parlor, 
and ordered them to pay out more si 
ly. They all declared that they couldn’t.

The day dragged on till at last three 
o'clock came. '’Fifteen thousand pounds 
had l.een paid out, Potts fell into deep 
despondency. Clark had remained 
throughout the whole mornin

‘There’s g«mig to ho a run o 
said lie. ‘it's only begun.’

Potts’ sole answer was a curse.
‘What are you going to do ?" he asked.
‘You'll have to help me,"replied Potts, 

-‘You’ve got something.'
‘I've got fifty thousand pounds, in the 

Plymouth Bank."
‘You’ll have to let me have it ’
Clark hesitated.
‘I don't know," said lie.

I’ll give.

DOMINION,liquor was not desirable, 
showed his usual nonchalance. ill

THOMAS,
POWELL, AND

Potts,
up.!'

‘ Well, Johnnie,’ 
ng silence, ‘ we’re used 
‘ The bank's bursted,

You were a fool for lighting it out so 
long.’

‘ 1 might as well. I was responsible,

$
! a

■ZU‘With 

‘ W .at
S .1 TUXBiDGE G RGAx,Un ffEi]at any rate.’

‘ You might have kept your gold."
‘ Then my estate would have I 

good. Besides, 
this difficulty, 
thing else to do.

« Why not?"
‘ Smithers k Co.’

‘ They’ll be down on .me now. 
what 1 was afraid of all along. ’

‘ How mudi do you owe them.'
‘ Seven bundled and two thousaml

'ftie devil! I thought 
five hundred thousand."

‘ it's been growing every day. 
a dreadful dangerous thing to hav 
limited credit.’

* Well, you've got something 
set. The debts due the bank.’

• Johnnie,’ said Potts, taking a long
breath, ‘since Clark isn't here 1 don't 
mind telling you that my candid opinion 
is them debts isn't worth a rush. A 
great crowd of people came lic’re for 
money. 1 didn't hardly ask a question.
I shelled out loyally. 1 wanted to be 
known, so as to get into Parliament

I did what is called ‘ grting

I hoped to fight through 
In fact, I hadn't any-

n the bank,’ possibly Clark fished to pursue 
Langhetti, in order to find out about 
Beatrice, lie determined on. pursuit, 
belli for Lunglielti’s sake and for his own.

He followed, therefore, not far behind 
Clark, riding at first rapidly till he 
caught sight ot him at the summit ol a 
hill in front, .and then keeping at tin- 
same distance behind him. He had 
determined in his mind what it was best 
to do, but held himself pit-paved for an) 
course of action.
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that’s

OlSiliithat the 
pniil wm'e

hm t time,

it was only temporary, 
dividends which those stocks 
enough to raise them in a s 
perhaps in a few weeks, and that it was 
madness to sell out now. II«3 declared 
that it would ruin the credit of the Bran
don bank it it were known we sold out at 
such a fearful sacrifice, and advised mo 
to raise the money at a less cost.

•Well. I could only think of .Smithers 
k Co. 1 went to their office. They 
all away, i paw one of the clerks 

they had gon 
loan or otlv 

ing to <Io but to go 
He assured me that it was an unheard of 
sacrifice ; that these very stocks which

hold hail fallen terribly* he know not 
how, and advised me to do anything 
rather than make such a sacrifice. But 
I could do nothing. Gold was what I 
wanted, and since Smithers k (,’n. were 
away this was the only way to get it.’

‘Well!’ cried Volts eagerly. ‘Did you 
get it ?’

\‘You saw that I got it. I sold out at a 
cost that is next to ruin.’

‘What is it ?’
‘ Well.’ said John, ‘I will give you the 

statement of the broker," ami he drew 
from his pocket a paper which he hand
ed to the others. They looked at it 
eagerly.

It was ns follows •

ORGANS FROM SÎ5it was only*J)—n it, man, 
ity you wish. I’ve got me 
1 know wluit to do with.’

‘Well,’ said Clark, I don’t know. 
There's a risk.*

‘I want it for a few days. I'll send 
down stock to my London broker and 
have it sold . 11 will
of thousands—twice as much as nil th - 
bank issue. Then I'll pay up 
devils, and that d—d tailor worst 
I swear I'll send it all down to-day and 

cry hit sold. If there’s 
n, I'll be ready for the. 
ich have you ?'

all down—though I'm

you any secur
'd security than After riding about nil hour he put 

spurs to his horse, mid went on at a 
more rapid pace. \ et hef «lid not over
take Clark, and therefore conjecturai 
that Clark himself must have gone

his own horse at

IS RECOMMENDED SV PHYSICIANS.
It’s

B’js.pjyr•esaasKssesr
upon the Blood end «uccui S -facet 

r",ricd

3?IAvI<rOS
as an ort’-

• ed. with the intention of 
til his enemy as soon as

give me hundreds its SHEET MUSIC !r-’ 'U1

ie to see about some lie rodeof all.
last t

on at a tren 
another hall an hour, 
took a sudden turn- and, whirling 
around at the utmost speed, lie. burst 
upon a scene which was as startling it 
was unexpected, and which roused to 

lu ess ail the fervid passion of his

pa
hoAt ONLY INTERNAL CURE FAR CATARRH less tlian ordinary retail price.Shaw's publications of Sheet Music, 60 per cent.

Russian er, so there was 110th- 
back to the broker.

's going 
111.’

aariN run mare.jet-s. a M. H. DOWD,have it ey 
to be a ru 

•How mi 
‘I'll send it 

devilish sorry,’ continued Potts, ‘llow 
much ? why, see here;’ and lie pencilled 
down the following figures on a piece of 
paper, which-ho showed to Clark :

. .$100,000 
.. - 50,INK)

... SO, 0(H)

$100 'ffigtf:; •’; $100 MAIN ST., PALMERSTON.
f Next door to Anderson’s Harness Emporium 

AV. K. STUBBS, UNION STREET, AGENT AT LISTOWEL.

day-
vei'Y much Uvnvlltivd by 
trrli Cue-.'’ sr- is u«»w 

W. T. HOUSE.
XVfli. • NP, Ont.. ÏJarrli Sh 1882.

I hereby ecrtiiy that 1 h v 1 11 Null’s 
Catarrh « lire," and from the n-.-uh . f one liottlo 
Which I took, believe it will cure th v.-, y worst 
case of Catarrh if I'* use be commut'd fur a 
reasonable IcnjtU of time. w „ IIE].LEM3.

Wri.L.'.NO. Ont., March 20,1882.
r,,, for .be

last.year, and it „iv«‘s entire emisfactiou:
Y )L V,V HOBSON, D: uggist

WELLAND, On., Mnrvli Vi. 
iglitvr was initlhli i with <it blind.

‘ llow much is owin 
‘ The boo As say 

thirty thousand 1 
ful if I can get any 
Smithers k Co. will be down on m

My l ittle dan.
ÎKSraiïi-
about cured.The road here d< -fended, and in its 

descent wound round a hill and led into 
a gentle hollow, 01T each side of which 
liiïls rose which weiO covered with tri-vs.

Within this glen was 
frightful spectacle. A man lay on the 
ground, torn from Ins horse by a huge 
blood hound, which even then was rend
ing him with its huge fangs ! The dis 
mounted rider’s foot wasentimgled in the 

plunging and 
the dog was

iraou?'K WLhundred and 
10unils—but it's doubt- 

of it. Ami ABBIYALS !CiillforniA Company.
Mexican bonds ......
(iuntemala «!<»•■ 
Venezuela do...

BEWdisclosed a
4 What do you intend to do?' .
• I don’t know.’
‘ Haven’t you thought?’
• No, 1 couldn’t.’
• Well, 1 have. ’
• What ?’
‘ You’ll lmvc to try to compromise.'
‘. What il they won't ?’
John shrugged his shoulders, ami saiil 

nothing.
‘ Alter nil,’ rcf-umed l’otts hopefully, 

‘ it can't be so bad. The estate is worth 
two millions.'

‘ P00I1 !’
' Isn't it?'
‘ Ui course not. You know what you 

hough
‘That's because it was thrown aivay.'
‘ Well, it'll have to be thrown away

• « ih, Smithers k < 'o.'li be easy. They 
don't cave for money.’

‘ Perhaps so. The fact is 1 don't un
derstand Smithers A Go. at all. I tried 
to see through their little game, but 
can’t begin to do it.'

‘ ( )h, that's easy enough ! They know 
I was rich, ami let me have what 
money 1 wanted."

John looAed doubtful.
At this moment u rap was heaid at 

the back door.
‘ There comes Clark ! said lie.
Potts opened the door, 

llis face was flushed,

WINTEB STOCK

-OF-
FALL -ATTZD£250 000

‘What do you think of that my boy ?’ 
said Potts.

‘Well,’ returned Clark, 
don't like them American names.'

‘Why,’ said Potts, ‘the stock is at a 
premium. I’ve been getting train twen
ty to twenty-five per cent, dividends. 
“They'll sell for three hundred thousand 
nearly. I'll sell them all,’ he cried. ‘I'll 
have gold enough to put a stop to this 
sort of thing forever.’

‘I thought you had some French and 
Russian bonds,' said Clarke.

‘I gave those to that devil who had the 
papers, you know. He consented to take 
them, and I was very glad, lor they paid 
less than the others.’

Clark was silent.
‘Why man. what are you thinking 

about ? Don't you know that I'm good 
for two millions’what with my estate nml 
my stock 7"

‘But you owe an infernal lot.'
d haven't I notes and other securi

ties from everybody ?'
‘Yes, from everybody : 

you get hold of them ?'
‘The first people of the county !'
‘And as poor as rats.’
‘Ijondon merchants !'
•Who are they ? How can you get back 

your money.’
‘Smithers k Co. will let me have what

‘If Smithers k Cqp knew the present 
state of affairs 1 rather think that they'd 
bark down.’

‘Pooh ! What ! Rank <lown from a 
Nonsense ! The) 

uld

«

DRY T W LEDS.COTTONS,PRIX T S
B6Xeï,?AATS\0KDrc*ïs; *0.

cautiously, ‘I
stirrup, and the horse was 
dragging him along, while 
pulling him back, The man himself ut 
tv red not a cry, but tried to light oil tho 
«log with his hands ns best he could.

In the horror of the. moment Despard 
saw that it was Langhetti. . For an in
stant his brain reeled. The 
moment he reached the spot. An 
horseman was standing close by,

pretending oven to interfere. 
Despard did not see him , lie saw nothing 
hut Langhetti. lie flung himself i'rani 
his horse, and drew a revolver from his 
pocket. A lotul report rang through 
t h«.- air, and in an instant the 
blood hound gave a leap upward, 
a piercing yell, and fell «lead in

Desuard thing himself on his knees 
beside Langhetti. Ho saw his hands- 

and bleeding, and blood covered his 
groan was

lie," lie gasped. 1 
i«•! for Langhetti, 
in sueli
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and all ilts.u.s<-s that arise from a disordered 
I.lver or linpuie blood. ■Tlmiwands of our
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t it for.’
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The faces of Potts and Clark grew 
ns night as they read this. A <l«-« 
oration burst from Potts. Clark 
back in his chair.

‘ I he bank's blown up !’ said he.
‘No it ain't,’ saiil Potts.
‘Why not?’
‘There’s gold enough to pay all that's 

likely to be ottered.’
•llow much do you think will be offer-

11 MAY Y STOCKS A

AITLW I 2ST B S
e» °f " ■IT¥' TO. KS&ITM.the

1 QEO. ZILLIAX.
Wallace Struct, Llstowel,‘All

face and breast. A low 
that escaped from the su

In nis gr 
before him 
all else. lie seize* 
tried to staunch the blood.

Leave me !'
‘ Bii-e will be. '

but how can TORONTO TEA STORE.aed ?' 
IV SISave Bictî."Not much ; it stamls to reason.'
‘It stands to reason that every note 

which you've issued will be sent back to 
you. So I’ll trouble 
sixty thousand ; 
friend to hold on to the rest.'

'Clark !’ said Pojts, ‘you’re getting 
timider anil timider. Yoii ain't got any 

pluck these times than a kitten."
‘It's a time when a man's got to he 

careful of his earnings,' said Clark. ‘How 
much have you in notes ? You told me 
onco you had out about £180,000,. per
haps more. Well, you've already had to 
redeem about £75.000. That leaves £10*>, 
OtM) vet, and you’ve only got £t>7,fXH) to 
pay it with. Vvhat have you got to say 
to that ?'

‘Well,’ said Potts, ‘the Brandon 
Bank 11

agony, Despard forgot
l hi- handkerchief and Success the Best Test of Worth!dorr«!cd avenues of the 

rv net Liver, carrying
Af>n.:ng the systcni, 
f ad l.u.nors 1 f the

the F.-ive tin Correcting 
A a a! ••-' <!te f vomr-cli, curing BUi- 
, - > j headaches. Dis-

' j ." v Uons4:paticr,
rl Skin. Drops r. B.m- 

; nr • -"hr vn dice. S nit B heum. 
l'rxùlnlx Fluttering of 

A I, " rvousness and General
ity ; r-'d these and many other s::-, :» 

>!nin

T’i ' rJl the
you to give me my 
I advise you as a

NEW MA NAGEMEN T.
(.dark enter- 
aud his eyes gasped Langhetti again, 

hist.1 llis head, which 
Despard had supported for a moment, 
sank back and life seemed to leave him.

Despanl started up, 
time lie recollect'd the

ed.
bloodshot.

‘ See In re,' said he, mysteriously, as 
he entered the «loot-.

‘ What ?'asked the others anxiously.
■ ‘ There’s two chaps at the inn. Une 
is the Italian

‘Langhetti 7"
‘ Ay,’ said Clark, gloomily ; ‘ 

other is his mate that fellow tin 
him to carry off the 
it again this 
that thus 
0U1 troubles, 
is. ’

Potts and John exchanged glances.
1 1 went after that devil once, and I’m 

going to try it again. This time I'll take 
some one who isn't afraid of the devil. 
Johnnie, is the «log at the Hall ?’

‘ All right !' said Clark. ‘I'll ho even 
with this fellow yet, if lie's in league 
with the devil.’

With these words Clark went out, and 

face of

the stock cfin Informing tho public that lie has bought outThe umlersigucil takes pleasure

___ - -

Now for the first GROCERIES, TEAS,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE4

LIQUORS,&C.&C.

get- ; and
in an instant understood who lie was, 
and xvhy this had been done. Suddenly, 
as he started up, he felt his pistol 
snatched irom his hand by a strong 
grasp. He turned.

It Was the horseman—it was Clark— 
who had stealthily dismounted , and in 
llis desperate purpose, had tried to make 
sure ol Despard.

But Despard, quick as thought,leaped 
upon him and caught his ha tub In the 
struggle the pistol fell to the ground. 
Despanl caught Clark iu his arms, and 
then the contest began.

13
man of my moans 
know how rich 1 hm or they never wo 
have begun. Cotoe, don't be a fool. 
I'll take three days M get gold for toy 
Block, and if you don't help me the 
bank may stop before 1 get it. If you'll 
help me for three days I'll pay you well.’

‘How much will you give ?"
‘I'll give ten thousand pounds—there 1 

I don't mind.'
‘Done. Give me your note for sixty 

thousand poumls, and 1 11 let you have 
the fifty thousand for three days.’

‘All right. You’ve got me where my 
hair is short ; but I «lon’t mind. When 

tho money ?’
•The «lay after to morrow. I'll go to 

Plymouth now, get the money to-mor
row, and you can use it the next day.'

‘All right ; I'll send down John to Ixm- 
«Ion with the stock, and he'll bring up 
the gold at once.’

Clark starteil oft immediately for Ply
mouth, and not long after John went to 
London. Potts remained to await the 
storm which he dreaded.

The next day came. The bank opened 
late on purpose. Potts put up a notice 
that it was to be closed that day at 

e, on account of the absence of 
of the directors.

At about eleven the crowd of people 
began to make their appearance as be 
fore. Their demands were somewhat 
larger than on the previous «lay. Bi-lbiv 
twelve ten thousand poumls’had been 
paid. At twelve the bank wa« shut in 
the faces of the clamorous people, in ac
cordance with the notice.

Strangers were there from nil parts of 
the county. The village inn was crowded, 
and a large number of carriages were 
outside. Potts began to look forward to 

with «leep anxiety. Only 
pounds remained in the 

bank. One man had come with notes to 
the extent of five thousaml, and had only 
been got rid of by the shutting of the 
bank. He left, vowing vengeance.

To Potts’s immense relief Clark made 
his appearance early on the following 
day. He had brought the money. Potts 
gave him his note lot- sixty thousand 
pounds, and the third day began.

By ten o’clock the doors were beseigetl 
by the largest crowd that had ever as
sembled in this quiet village. Another 
host of lookers on had collected. When 
the doors were opened they poured in 
with a rush.

The demands on this third day were 
very large. The man with the five thous
and had fought his way to the^ counter 
first, and clamored to Be paid. The noise 
and confusion was overpowering. Every
body were cursing the bank or laughing

and the 
t helped 

gal. They've done 
and my opinion is 

ho bottom of all

v"i*t ! to the hrtv.ov influence
LUT,DOCK BLOOD LITTERS.
' in pie Ecttlep lCc ; Regular size $1.

I't r f-Je by nil dealer-, 
r • 7»vr.'I Wr.-'rtete.rn. Tnrovto

ms’e fellows areal t

You know whose son it V A I. M E U A COIOF MESSRS. D. W.
but what then ? You for- 

avo the Brandon estate.
may go— 

that 1 ha
That's worth two millions.'

‘You got it for two hundred thou.s-

‘Because it was thrown away and drop 
hands.’

AT GREAT REDUCTION, is Me
1!»SS§ special tttU'U- OINTMENT and PILLS.

ped into my 
•It’ll he t

rate. You owe Smithers
•Pooh, that's all offset by securities 

which I holt!.'
‘Queer securities.’
“All good,' said Potts. ‘All first rate. 

It’ll le all right. We’ll have to put it 
through.’

‘But what if it isn't all right ?’ asked 
Clark savagely.

•You forget that I have Smithers k Co. 
to fall back upon.’ 

ur bank 
A Go.'

‘Oh no. I’ve got this estate to fall 
back on, and they know it. 1 can easily 

.lain to them. If they hail only been 
l shouldn't have had to make 

tills s:.ci ifie«\ You needn't feel troubled 
about your money. I'll give yoi 
ity for seventy thousaml,' sai«l Po 

'('link thought for a while 
‘Well !' said he, ‘its a risk, but I'll run

size, thick set, 
muscular, robust, and desperate. De 
put'd was tall, but bis frame was well 
knit, his muscles ami sinews were like 

m, and he was inspired by a higher 
spirit and a deeper passion.

in the first shock of that fierce em
brace not a word was spoken. For some
time the struggle was maintained with
out result. Clark had caught Despard 
with a disadvantage, and this for a time 
prevented the latter from putting forth 
his strength effectually.

At last he wound one arm around 
CIui-kV neck in a strangling, grasp, and 
forced his other arm under that of Clark. 
Then with one tremendous, one resist- 
loss impulse,he put forth ajl bis fetreugth. 
His antagonist gave way before it. lie 
reeled.

Despanl «lise 
him a tremem
At the same instant he twined 
about those of the other. At the stroke 
Ci ark who had already staggered, gave 
way utterly and fell heavily backward, 
with Despanl upon him.

The next instant Despard had seized 
his throat and held him down so that he 
could not move.

The wretch gasped and groaned. He 
iggled to escape from that iron hohl 
,-ain. The hand 

him was not to be shak.-n. Despard had 
fixed Ins grasp there, and there iu the 
throat of the fainting, suffocating wretch 
he held it.

The struggles grew fainter, the arms 
relaxed, the face blackened, the limbs 
stiffened . At last all efforts ceased. 

Despanl then arose, and, turning Clark 
er on his face, took the bridle from

1Clark was of met 1 ■ain at tlas ■"’""IStiF5™brown awaycan 1 have STOCK OB’ TEAS,A HEW DISCOVERY.■o."
. OTFor several years we have furnished 
I Dai 17-men of America vGth aijMtaW

1 dCfy C,'mPeU'
lion in this line. The largest, stock in town 01

left the two together. A glance 
exultation passed over the •La'oniy’prii* eil^beS
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lit Will Not Color the Buttermilk. Jtj

age
Potts.

‘If he co 
‘nil right, a 
He paused.

‘If he doesn’t come back,’ said John, 
finishing the sentence for him, ‘ Why 
then—all lighter.’
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roes back successful,’ said lie, 
mil if he doesn’t, why then'—
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CHAPTER LI.
A STiy-GGI.B.

All the irresolution which for a time 
had «•haracter-izei'l Despanl had vanished 
l.vlore the shock of that great discovery 
which his father’ manuscript had reveal
ed to him. Une purpose now lay clear
ly and vividly belore him, orm which to 
so loyal ami devoted it nature as his was 
the holiest duty* and that was vengeance 

his father’s murderers. ■
In this purpose he took refuge irom 

his own grief; he cast aside his own 
longings, his anguish, his despair, 
hetti wisheil to 
Despard wished to find those whom .... 
dead father had denounced to him.

purpose he was 
by which that

illy medicine known.
mi All gorwls delivered to any part of the

Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage-
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pacific railway company

- wm.s BrciunpsoY * to..?ngaged one arm and gave 
lous blow on the temple.

his I

1 secur- 
tts.

egs A CURE GUARANTEED.

MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

I#¥
For Old mid Young, Mak and Fcmnlo

it.’ CANADIAN‘There isn't time to get a lawyer now 
to make out the papers ; but whenever 
you fetch one I'll «lo it '

•I'll get one to-day, and you’ll sign the 
papers thin eveninff.* In my opinion by 
that time the bank’ll be shut up for goo l,- 
and you're a fool lor your pains. You’re 
simply throwing away what gold you

Potts went down not long after. It 
the fourth «lay of the run. Miscel- 

thranged the place, but 
not large.
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search after his Bic Ethe next day 

five thousaml
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RHEUMATISM, GOUT,balance In five annual instal-e of purchase, and thefn the intensity ol his 
careless as the means 
vengeance should be accomplished, lie 
thought not whether it would he better 
to trust the slow action of the law. or to 
take the task into his own hands. llis 
only wish was Th bo confronted 'with 
either of these men or both of them.

it was with this feeling in his heart 
that he set out with Langhetti, and the 
two went once more in company to the 
village of Brandon, where they arrived 
on the last day of the run on the bank.

He did not i;now exactly what it would 
be best to do first. His own idea was to 
go to the ball, and confront the mttrder- 
ers in their own place. .-Langhetti, how
ever, urged the need of help from the 
civil magistrate. It was while they were

pairs Xervovs Waste. Jirlm-rnotes the ,Tade>l

hauslPtl General hr (Hrjans in either her. 
ÂtTWlth each .«>r«l« r for twklvk pai kag. s, 
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A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
laneous callers 
the amounts were 
hours not more than five thousand wei*e 
paid out.

At length a man came in with a car
pet bag. lie pulled out a vast quantity 
of notes.

•How much ?’ asked the clerk bland-

sor Hollo-
allowed tor coRiroU™, «' dccrlbcd lo Ihe Company. Land Regulation».

X.A3ST3D OEANT B03ST3DR
of the Bank of Montreal and

TZECZE
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■isssasssssasasscr - ™ "j
one of the horses, bound his hands be
hind him, and fastened his feet securely.
In the fierce i 
waistcoat had 
peil down to some exten 
collar had burst and slipped with them.
As Despard turnetl him over and pro ” 
ceedetl to tie him, something struck his Fo 
eye. It was a bright, rod scar.

hiLwhlch wedcelro to mall free to any ati-
' nnik-H MHirnetlr Meillcine is sold by 

ruffelstsat .YO- is.pcr box, or 13 boxes for
ed free of postage, on receipt of
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'..Ont., Canada. 
.acklBg, and

struggle Clark’s coat and 
■av, and slip- 
t. His shirt

3 ‘Thirty thousand pounds,' said the been torn aw j
or udll be mailed free of po
'Vvi.VwtOMV. ME
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of the Company Lan-l
Potts heard this and came out.
‘Thirty thousand pounds."
‘Do yon want it ih geld ?’
‘Of course.’
‘Will you take a draft on Messrs.

I regist
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